Eng. Khaled Nosseir, Chairman of the Egypt – Korea Business Council, announced that a Korean delegation comprising about 20 companies will be visiting Egypt from 8~10 October 2019 to discuss trade cooperation opportunities and joint investment opportunities between the two countries.

The Egyptian Businessmen’s Association organizes one to one meetings (B2B) between Egyptian companies and Korean counterparts during the activities of the joint council after its reestablishment Korea Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI).

Eng. Khaled Nosseir, Chairman of the Egyptian side of Egypt – Korea Business Council, also a member of the Egyptian Businessmen’s Association, said that the council will hold its first round in cooperation with the Korea Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI) in order to define the investment opportunities in Egypt and the latest developments in the Egyptian economy, the investment climate and industrial opportunities and zones in Egypt, and projects in the Suez Canal Economic Zone.

The Agenda of the Business Council will include a session on automotive feeding industries and spare parts and how to cooperate with the Korean side in this vital sector.